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The apricot ( Prunus Armeniaca) is another important 
Rosaceous fruit which has been plantrd experimentally but so 
{ar as known has not been: successful in any part of this region. 
This seems rather strange as apricots have been found in Ca
lifornia to requirc less cold weather than many other fruits, 
but it may perhaps Le explained by the statement made in one' 
of the California publications that warm winters result in the 
shedding of fruit buds. The same publication (Circular 117 
of the California Agricultura! Extension Service - "Home 
Fruit Growing in California") says: "For regions of high 
winter temperatures s.uch as the valleys of Southern Califor
nia, the new Earligold is an early maturing semi-clingstone 
variety which will produce regular crops." lt would seem worth 
while to test this apricot in Crntral America at altitudes of 
2000 meters or higher. 

Quinces ( Cydonia oblonga) are grown successfully in 
many parts of this region. They prefer a good soil but withstand 
much abuse and require little pruning. Nrar the town of Güi
nope in Honduras quinces are produced commercially at an 
altitude of about 1200 meters. They are easily propagated by 
cuttings. In addition to its value for the production of fruit, 
the quince is useful as a rootstock for pears and loquats, es
pecially where dwarf trees are desired. Professor Chandler 
suggests that the Pineapple variety might prove of better qual
ity than the ones grown at present in Central America. 

Two native trees should also be mentioned. One is thc 
wild cherry, or capulín, Prunus Capuli (Prunus salicifolia), 
abundant in the highlands of Guatemala. Its fruits are common
ly seen in Guatemalan markets. Since it is propagated only 
by seed there is considerable variation in the size and quality 
of the fruit, but no forms have bren observed which are as 
large and attractive as sorne which are grown in the region of 
AmLato, Ecuador. lt would Le worth while to introduce the 
latter into Central America and propagate them by grafting. 

The manzanilla, Crataegus pubescens, is a large shrub or 
smaU tree native tu Mexico and Central America. Like the 
capulín it is usually found at high elevations, 1500 to 2500 
rneters. Its fruit, which looks like a diminulive apple ( whence 
the common name) is ea ten after boiling it in syrup, or it is 
lllade into jelly, while the tree itself is sometimes used in Gua
temala as a rootstock for apples and pears. 
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Eriobotrya japonica 
CourtEsy Chicago Natural History Museum 

THE LOQUAT 

This Asiatic Lree, botanically Eriobotrya japonica, com
monly called in Central America ciruela japonesa and níspero 
del Japón, has not yet received the attention it deserves. This 
is lar gel y d u e lo the fact that improved varietirs propagated 
by grafting have rarely been planted in this part of the world. 
lts importance elsewhere is indicatrd by the statement that 
morr than 800 varicties are cultivated in J a pan. Several of 
these have bern introduced into the United States where other 
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od ones have been produced locally by sclection. The varic
~~s Champagne, Advance, Tlwles and Golden Nngget are among 

the best. 
The loquat succeeds at elevations between 10JO and 2500 

meters. lt does not f~·uit satisfactorily at low elevations. It is 

10
t exacting as to sod, but prcfrrs a sandy loam. It is casily 

~ropagated by shield Ludding or patch budding on rootstocks 
of the same species or on quince. It requires little pruning 
except to form the tree and it comes into bearing at three or 
four years of age. 

BLACKBERRIES AND RELATED FRUITS 

Wild blackberries produced by severa! species of Rubus 
are abundant in the markets of many Central American cities 
and towns. In general these fruits are small, acid, and have 
rather hard see~s . There are at least two or three native species, 
however, which: merit horticultura! attention. The best of these 
is probably Rubus glaucus, commonly called Mora de Castilla, 
which grows wild in many parts of tropical America and is 
cultivated here and there in El Salvador, Ecuador and Co
)ombia. Its fruit is large, juicy, of excellent flavor and has 
small soft seeds. The plant is a straggling shrub which if pro
perly pruned produces abundant crops. 

Another good native berry is produced by Rubus Shankii, 
recently discovered on the mountains near Escuela Agrícola 
Panamericana in Honduras. It is a small plant, not very vig
orous in growth, but it produces large blackberries of excel
lent quality with small, soft seeds. 

Central American members of the genus Rubus are fruits 
oi the highlands and the fine cultivatcd berrirs of northern 
l~t~tudes can be grown here only in this same region. Insuf
Ílc¡ent attention has been devoted to thesc fruits. Thcy are easily 
grown if planted at proper elevations and several of them make 
~cellent additions to the home garden. Sorne of the best are 

e Boysenberry, thc Y oungberry a11d the raspbcrries. 
The Boysenberry and the Y oungberry are similar in char

~!er. Experience in Guatemala and Honduras indicates that 
a J ~ould be planted at elevations above 1200 or .1400 meters 
p n ~ at the only other problem involved is in connection with 
rumng. Old canes must LG removed whcn they no longer pro-
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dul:e Iruit. Young eanet~ should be pinched back to force them 
to branch more freely. The plants should be spaced about two 
meters apart allll trained upon wire trellises. They are prop· 
agatecl by allowing the ti ps of hra1wh e!> to touc:h the grounrl, 
wlu~n~ thev will take rool. 

1\as¡;bcrric:s are of t wo kiuds, lhe red ami the so-ca llecl 
Black Cap. The former is the only une whieh has been grown 
to any extent in Central America. Its cultivation is limited to 
high elevations, perhaps 1800 to 2500 meters. Being upright 
growers raspberries do not require trellises. They should be 
planted in rows abou t two meters apart, eme meter apart in 
the row. When the young canes are about 50 centimeters high 
the tops should be cut out to force them to hranch and every 
year after harvesting old and unproductive canes should he 
removed. 

One or more fungus di seases atlack raspLcrries. Proba
hly these c:an be c:nntrollcd hy spraying with Bordeaux mixture. 

THE STRA WBERRY 

During the past twenty-five years the popularity of the 
strawberry has increased in several parts of Central America. 
It deserves even wider cultivation than it enjoys at prrsent for 
it is easily grown, it comes into bearing a few months after 
planting, and continues to produce fruit during a long period. 

Most of the cultivated strawberries of the preseut day are 
hybrids between two wild species; Fragaria chiloensis, a native 
of the Pacific coast frorn Alaska to California and in Chile; 
and Fragaria virginiana of N orth America. In parts of South 
America, notably Chile, P~ru and Ecuador, improved varieties 
of Fragaria chiloensis are rather extensively cultivated, but 
the fruit though large is not so richly flavored as that of hybrids 
which are grown in other countries. Many varieties are known 
in the United States, whence have come most of those now 
cultivated in Central America. Míssionary is one of the best. 
Klondilce ami Blakemore also are good. 

It is difficult to place exact altitudinal limits for straw
berry culture in this part of the world but good results have 
heen obtained between 800 and 2500 meters. The plant, there
fore, is rather adaptable with regard to climate. It is in
fluenced nol only hy temperature but also by the length of day. 
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A Escuela Agrícola Panamericana, for example, plants of 
th: Mission~ry variety producf' fruit abundantly, but make few 
. f anY runners from J anuary to J une. From J uly to Decemher 
~ey yield little fruit but during the first. part of thi~ period, 
at }east, produce runners ahundantly. At h1ghrr elevatwns they 
seem to fruit over a longer period, due presnmably to the cool

er climate. 
For best resulls strawbrrries need loamy soils rich in or

ganic matter. They can, however, be grown on heavy soils if . 
proper attention is given to the maintenance of good cultivation. 
During dry weathrr they must lJe watered frequently. 

In northern latitudes strawherry plants will continue in 
satisfactory production for several years. In Central America 
it has been found more satisfactory to replant annually. If this 
is done by transplanting runnns in August or September they 
will come into hearing the following J anuary unless they are 
in the cold cliinate of relatively high elevations. If left to pro
duce a srcond crop they usually degenerate and the fruit is 
small. They should be planted in rows 50 or 60 cm. apart, 
thirty or forty cm. between plants in the row. Except on very 
rich soils, the liheral appl ication of stablc manure is highly 
hendicial. 

On heavy soils strawberries have been observed to suffer 
at timrs from a root disease the cause of which is not definitely 
known. Aside from this, few troublesome enemies have been 
noted in this region. 

FAMILY RUTACEAE 

Because it ineludes the well known and universally pop
~ar citrus fru its, the .family Rutaceae musl be placed high :n 
t e l:st of those which contri!:: u te to tropical pomology. It is 
a large family, including a hunJred or more genera and perhaps 
a thousand snecies. 

The grn~s Citrus, with ahout a dozen species of horticul
!hra} interest, is native lo tropical and subtropical Asia. On 
} e other hand, a wcll known Rutacecms fruit, the Matasano, 
las its origin in this part of the world. 
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CITRUS CULTURE IN GENERAL 

While the 01·ange is by far the most important of the citrus 
fruits, severa} othrrs are commonly grown in Central America 
and still others deservc to be planted more extensively than is 
the case at present. . 

To attain its great<st perfection the 01·ange requires a 
.rather cool, dry climate. Only in such a climate does it develop 
high color and rich flavor. The grapefruit, on the other hand, 
is less acid, and therefore preferable to most people, when 
grown near sea level. 

The various species of citrus differ in cold resistance, the 
lime being one of the most tender, the lemon being somewhat 
less so, ano the orange resisLing frost to such an extent that ÍL 
is cultivated in Guatemala up to elevations above 2000 meters. 

All of these frui tg thrive best origood, friable soils. When 
planted in semi-arid regions they musl be watered frequently 
during those months when rainfall is not sufficient lo maintain 
thern in good growing condition. 

Most orangf' trees seen today in Central America are seed· 
lings. In spi te of this their fruits are remarkably uniform in 
size and most other characteristics, except flavor, which varíes 
in aceordance with environmental conditions. 

It might be argued that there is no need here for vegeta· 
tive propagation. Several advantages are, however, to be gained 
through this practice. Not only is it possible to cultivate va
rietirs which extend the season, and others which yield fruits 
practica U y seedless; but advantage can be taken of rootstocks 
which are resistant to gummosis, the most troublesome disease 
of citrus trees in this part of ÜJf' world, or of those which in· 
crease the range of adaptability as regards soils. 

The rootstor:k problem has received mnch attention in 
other parts o:f the world. When citrus trees are gra:fted in Cen· 
tral America, sour orange has been up to now the rootstock 
alm:)st invariably employed. Experiments on an extensive scale 
will Lr required to determine the advantages of others, though 
much can be learned from experience elsewhere. It has heen 
found, for example, that the common swret orange when used 
as a rootstocks provides resistance to tristrza, or "quick de· 
cline", a disease not yet present in Central America (so far as 
known) hut which m ay eventually reach this region. On the 
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ther hand, it is more tillticCptible to gu mmosis than is sour 
0 
range. To avoid thiti very prevalent disease, which usually 

~ttacks at the rase oí the tree, the practice of using sour orange 
:ootstocks and budding them about 50 cms. ahove the ground 
¡8 highly to be recomnH·ndeJ. 

Rough lemon is no more resistant to gummosis than sweet 
orange, but it is sometimes used for light sandy soils. Most 
citrus fruits hudded on this stock are said Lo he rdatively 
short-lived. 

Grapeíruit has been tried; in fact it was at one time con
sidered promising, but later it was found not resistant to gum
mosis and it is commonly believed that it has an undesirabk 
effect upon íruit quality. 

In recent years Cleopatra 1\llandarin has attracled attention. 
especially in Florida, because oí its rcsistance to gummosis. 
It seems better suited to heavy soils than some other rootstocks 
and is now heing tried in Central America. 

Citrus tices, when not grown from seed, are almost in
variably propagated by shield hudding. Seeds for t:he produc
tion oí rootstocks shoUld he planted, soon aíter removal from 
the fruit, in boxes or seeds beds under partial shade. Whcn the 
young plants are ahout 15 cm. high they are moved to nursery 
rows about 75 cms. apart, lhe plants spaced at 40 cms. in the 
rows. This latter distance is de~i rabie so that the tree~ can he 
.dug for transplanting to the orehard with a hall oí soil ahout 
their roots. 

The time needrd to produce a seedling of proper size íor 
budding depends upon the climate. In many Central American 
regions not . more than six months is required. Budding can 
he done at almost any time of the year. When a union has 
heen formed (threr to four weeks aíter the hud is inserted) the 
seedling should be lopped ahout 15 cm. above the lmd
that is to say, a cut should b<~ made ha!f way through it and 
~e top bent over to the ground. This assi~ts in forcing the hud 
Into growth. When thP- latter has renched a height oí 15 or 20 =8

• the top of the seedling can be cut back and thC( bud ~hould 
th staked to assure the developmrnt oí a straight trunk. When 
bre hudded tree has rea·ched a height oí about SO cms. it should 

forced to dcvelop three or four branehes which will ulti
lllately produce a well-balanced crown. 
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In tran~plauting the youug tree to the orchard it should 
uever be se! more de<~ply lhan it grew in the nursery. This is 
a very imporlant d<~tail. 

Aside [rom the necessity of .irrigatiou, whi~h during dry 
weather ~hou. ld u:ually IJe every two or three weeks depending 
upon tlw ~od, t:Ilrus liTes usucdly benefit from fertilization 
unless the land is naturaUy rich. StaLle manure is the best ma
terial but, unfortunately, is not always available in sufficient 
•1uantities. Cornmercial fertilizers are useful but definite re
commendations as to ljllar.tity, formula, and frequency of ap
plication can only he made on the basis of accurate local know
ledge. 

Volumes have bee11 written about the diseascs and insect 
pests of citrus. The principal ones which must hP faced by · the 
Central Anu~rjcan horticullurist are gummosis and lhe various 
scate insects which attack the foliage of the trees. Gummosis 
can Le avoidcd lo a crrlain extent by using an appropric>te 
roobtock; by Ludding high (as mentioned above) ; by nol 
plaHtine; loo deeply, and Ly avoiding heavy, badly drained 
soils . Wlren il attacks a lree its progress may Le retarded by 
cutting away the patches oí dis<'ased hark and painting the in. 
jured area wilh Bordeaux paste. 

Scale insecls, wlrich cause more trouble in dry regi••ns 
lhan in wet ones, can be controlled by spraying with oil emul
siuns. UnfortiJnalely lhe srnall grower is not always equipped 
lo do this work ami as a rewlt thousands oí orange trees 111 

Central America siJffer sevP-rely from the attacks of thesf~ in
sects. 

THE ORANGE 

(Citrus sinensis) 

Mosl Cflltral Arnericaus who plant grafted oranges gtYe 

prderence lo lhe Washington or Bahia Navel. The popularity 
of this variely is due largely to its seedlessness. Aside from 
this featurc, howeve r, it is an excellent fruit, especially when 
grown in the righl climate. Ou the coast it develops neither 
h igh color nor its Lesl quality. At elevationt; between 1000 and 
150J rnete rs in climatf's which are semi -arid in character, il 
leaves little lo be desired either in appearance or flavor. 

A featitre of orange culture cornmonly ov<'rlooked is sea· 
son of ripening. Few efforls have heen made to plant oranges 
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. l mature at different times of thf' year, thu:,; p rovidiug a 
whl~ 1uous 8upply for local markets. This is on~ line a long 
conun b d which progress can e expecte . 

In California, Valencia malure::; at a very differcnt season 
f Washifl.glon Navel. Valencia is an exeellent orange al· 
rody somewhat known in Central Ameriea. The fruits conta iu 

::merous sceds, but a selection practically se~d les¡; is 11ow 

available. 

The Hamlin, a variety well knoWII in Florida, nmture::; 
earlier than most others and may prove lo be a valuable ad
dition to those cultivated in · Central tAmerica. Parson Brown 
¡5 anothrr early one. The mid-season variety Pineapple is ex
cellent but has many seeds. 

It will be extremely interesting to see well-conduded trials 
of the alJOve and othrr varieties in regions where they are not 
yet grown and it should be remembered that among the many 
thousands of s~edlings which are to be found in tropical coun
tries, there must hf' many which for quality, relative seedless
ness, season of ripcning, and perhaps other features, merit ve
getative propagation. This fidd has searedy bren touched. 

THE GRA PEFJUJIT 

(Citrus maxirna) 

While in recent years it has commenced to appear on local 
markets the grapefruit is not yet popular in this part of the 
World . Whfn grown at elevations above 1000 meters it is alrnost 
too acid but when grown on the seacoast it is equal in quality 
~~ the grapefruit of Florida, Cuba aml Puerto H.i<·o. Two va
nt' e les can be recommended: Marsh or Marsh Seedless contains 
vrry few seeds, at times none at all. For this reason it is ge
bera~ly preferred to otlwrs. It is a fruit of good si-e, jui':Y, 
tht ~ts flavor is 1.10t equal. to that of Duncan. Unf?rtunate!y 
f e last-named vancty contams uumerous seeds. In sn1te of tlus, 
or the homf' garden it is perhaps the one to plant. Those who 

Want a pink-fleshed grapefruit may plant F oster or Thompson. 
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THE LIME 

(Ci.trus anrantiifolia} 

The lime mtdo~htedly ranks next to the orange in popu· 
larity. The trees are seedlings, with the rxception of sorne 
which have been planted in recent years. These latter are most· 
ly o{ tht• Tahiti or Persian variety, quite diHerent from the 
so-called native lime, larger and practically free from seeds. 
The tree is a more vigorous grower and bears during a much 
longer season. It is worthy of widrr cultivation than it enjoys 
at present. Its only disadv<~ntage is this: the fruit does not have 
the strong , and pleasant aroma of the na ti ve lime. In this 

respect it is nwre like a lemon. 

THE MANDAlUNS AND TANGERINES 

(Citrus reticulata) 

Mandarius growu from seed are to be founJ in many 
parts of Central America. Some of them are excellent. Thrir 
fruits are large, of good flavor, and oftentimes highly colored. 

The King mandarín, also known as King of Siarn, when 
grown in appropriate climatrs is a fine large fruit of excellent 
quality. lt is a late variety. In some regions it dors not color 
up well and contains many seeds. The Dancy tangerine is a 
smaller, thin·skinned fruit, juicy and of excellcnt <JUality. 

The Satsuma 01·anges, which eelong in this group, are 

scarcely known in the tropics. Elsewhere they are valued beca use 
the trees are quite re::;istant to cold. This feature might prove 
valuab le in certa in parts of Central America. The season of 
r:pening is early and thf' fruits are almost free from seeds. 

The Cleopatra mandarin, or tangerine, which has been 
mentioned ahove in connection with the discussion of rootstocks, 
is considered one of thf most ornamental of all the citrus group, 
hut its fruits are small and not of the best quality. 
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THE LEMON 

( Citru.s Liuwn) 

Throughout Central Arneriea considerable confusion exists 
regarding lemons and Iirrws beeause both art> called "limón" 
in Spanish. The true lemon more properly is ~ ~ allecl "limón 

real". 
Lemons whieh bdong lo the group cultivated in southn·n 

Europe and California are not weJI adapted to purely tropical 
conditions. Such varieties as Eureka and Villafrmu:a, two irn
portant commercia l sorls, wmally do ntít· prodw.:e fruitR of good 

1111ality in the tropics. The Meyer, or Ch.inese Dwarf lemon, 
introduced into the Onited Statt~s ahoul 1<)08, lws proved highly 
successful in Central America and is worthy uf cultivalion by 
those who prefer a lemon to a lime. This variety, in(:idcntally, 
grows readily frorn euttings, or it can Le grafted on any of 
thc cuslomary rootstocks if one prcfers. The fruits are large, 
nearly round, j:uicy, with practically no seeds. The tree is un
U!!ually cold-resistant, an additional factor in its favor. 

The rough lemon, probably introduced by the Spauiards 
al a very early day, produces largt~ rough fruits with Lhick 
skins, numerous seeds, and nol very juiey pnlp. It is scareely 
worth plantiug for its fruit. As a rootslot:k il has va lue for 
eerta in soils, as has heen mcntioned alJOve. 

The Ponderosa, or American Wonder Lemon, may possi
b~y be a hybrid betwefn the lemon a nd tlm grapefruit 011 citron. 
L1ke the Meyer lemou, it can be provagated by cuttiugs. The 
tree never atta ins large size and comes iuto bearing at a very 
Tirly age. The fru its are trernendous, as large as grapefruits. 
thiey have very thick skins and fairly juicy pulp which has 

~ flavor of the true lemon. Commercially they have little 
va ue, hut tlu~ va ri ety is inlerestin~ for the hnm<-' g¡¡nlen. 

THE CITRON 

(Citms medica) 

rnu h~is fruit resemLies the true lemon in appcarauce but is 
des e arger. Its thick rind is u sed in making cakes aud other 

serts. There are no special varieties to be recommended. 
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THE SOUH OHANGE 

(Citrns Anrantium) 

Thruughoul tropical America the ;;our orauge is conunon 
i ll horne ga rdcn:;. It. is ha rdy, a vigorous grower, and pl'll<ht~e~ 
la rge <:rop;; of brightly colo red, a cid fruitl:i. The juice t~kes 
the place of vinegar to a certain extent. The fruit is used fot 
rnaking rnarmalade. Horticulturally the irnportance of this 
-;pn:Íe>i lies in its value as a rootstock for other citrus fruit;;. 
At preseul il is proLably the best one for general purposes; 
for many years and in mimy parts of the world it has l,eeil 
used with very satisfactory results. 

OTHER CITRUS FHUJT~ 

Severa] cilms fruits little known in more northem regions 
are cornrnonly seen in Central American dooryards. Sweet lim.~s 
and ;;weet lemons are perhaps the principal <mes. These frui~" 
are juicy but llOt highly flavored. Nevertheless they an: very 
popular with the people. : 

The ktunqual (Fortunella japonica) is a dwad lree vro
ducing a small aromatic fruit which can be eaten whole, skin 
and all. It is rarely seen in this pa1t of the world, but is an 
attracti ve ornamental for the home gardrn, quite resistan! to 
col d. 

In the United States and elsewhere numerous hybrids have 
heen produced in an attrmpt to combine the valuable qualities 
of various specie;; of citrus. The tangelos are among the best 
of thcse. Their fruils are brightly colored, juicy and hi~hly 
flavored. Orlando, Mineola and Seminole are three good va
rieties. The Limequat, an extremely acid fruit, is a hyhrid be
tween tlw 1 i rnf' and the kumquat. 

THE MATASANO AND ZAPOTE BLANCO 

Ut~casionally seen in Mexico, the zapote blanco is a medi
um-sized tree producing round or oval greenish-yellow fruits 
up to 1 O or 12 cm. in diameter, thin skinned, with soft, sweel 
pulp aud one Lo fivc large seeds. Botanically known as Ca
simiroa edu.lis, hoth tree and fruit are very similar to those 


